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MINUTES -of a rreeting of the Board of Directors of the UNITED STATES 

a:MvIT'ITEE FDR REFUGEES, held on Decanber 5, 1980 at 2 p.m. at the office 

of Galef and JaC'Obs at 22 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 

Present: 

Dorothea Blum 
G. Gray Gar land 
Frances Humphrey Howard 
Victor Jaoobs 
Gloria Starr Kins 
F.dward B. Marks 
Thanas H.E. Quimby 

Staff present fran U5CR: 

Wells Klein, Executive Director 
Michael de Sherbinin, PrOJram Director and Editor, World Refugee Survey 
Panela Wilsal, Public Infonnation Director 
carol Weeg, Staff Assistant 

Mr. Thanas H .E. Quimby acted as Chainnan of the meeting and Mr. Victor 

Jacobs acte:i as Secretary. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman. 

~ Notice of the calling of the M:eting was presented by the Secretary 

who was ordered to file the Notice with the minutes of this rreeting. 

Upon rrotion duly made and unanirrously adopted, the minutes of the 

rreeting of the Board of Directors held May 1?, 1980 were approved. 

Mr. Klein introduced Ms. Mary Spillane, Director of Operations, Office 

of Refugee Resettlerrent, Depa.rtnent of Health and Human Services. Ms. Spillane 

spoke about the need for an international resource center for shared infor-

rration al:x>ut refugees. In this way nations oould share infonnation en 

resettlerrent problems, with each nation having its own inforrratian broker. 

Ms. Spillane felt that USCR could play a part in this network because 

of its unique international view of refugee si tuatians. She added that 

participation would afford greater visibility to U~, since it is currently 

alrrost unknown to m:st government agencies. She rec;{Uested that represen-



tatives of USCR join with other informaticn organizaticns to decide what 

is needed, in add.iticn to an obvious need for infonnaticn about refugees. 

Ms. Kins suggested that .refugees be told of their responsibilities 

to their camtry of resettlanent, perhaps in the f o:rm of an educaticn 

docurcent. 

Ms. Spillane said that USCR is needed to bring refugee situaticns 

to the public, as well as to be in close ccntact with resettlercent groups. 

Mr. Klein emphasized the .i.rrpartance of USCR efforts to publicize all of 

the world's refugee problems, without ccncentrating alcne cn resettlercent 

in the U.S. Discussicn fc:cused en the need for flmding for USCR to enlarge 

activities, as suggested by Ms. Spillane. Mr. Garland suggested that Mr. 

Klein work with HHS to better define the aims and means of an enlarged 

publicity prCXJram, and to then present them to the board. 

Upcn moticn rrade and l.ll'lal1.i.rroly adopted, it was 

RESOLVED, that Mr. Klein should move quickly and talk with HHS 

and report to the board .reccrrm:mdaticns for spec'ific acticn. 

Upon moticn rrade and tmani.rrously adopted, it was 

RESOLVED, that Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Garland, and Mr. Rabb work with Mr. 

Klein on this project. 

usrn•s audited financial staterrent was presented and explained by 

Mr. de Sherbinin, and it was annOLmced that USCR and .ACNS will have the 

sarre fiscal years. 

Upcn rnoticn made and unanim::>usly adopted, it was 

RESOLVED, that the audited financial staterrent of June 30, 1980 

be accepted. 

Thanks were expressed to Arrerican Council for Naticnalities service 

for its sup,!X)rt. 
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Mr. Marks suggested that m:ney could be obtained fran UNHffi for 

undertaking an advertising carrpaign for them. Mr. Jacol::s said that the 

board should see a budget before they talk about funding. 

The electicn of directors f ollcwed. 

Upcn motion rrade and unani.Irously adopted, the follONing were duly 

re-elected: 

G. Gray Garland Jr. 
Victor Jacobs 
Gloria Starr Kins 
Mrs. Albert D. I.asker 

Samuel w. Meek 
Michael lb"lrcney Jr. 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Mr. Quirrby annamced that he oould not cx:ntinue as president of the 

board, but would like to ccntinue as a rrerrter of the board. The board 

expressed its appreciaticn to Mr. Quimby far his leadership in the past 

years. 
. 

Upon motion made and unanimously adopted, it was 

RESOLVED, that Mr. Marks be elected president of the board, that 

Mr. Jacchs be elected treaswrer, that Mr. Garland be elected 

secretary, and that the other officers ranain the sane. 

The rrerger of ACNS and usrn was discussed, and it was stated that the 

usrn directors continue to favor the merger, and endorse a pro;Jram for 

accc:rrplishment of this aim. 

Mr. Quimby suggested that there should be two corporate identities, 

'With the sane board serving both agencies. Mr. Klein said that tw'o sep-

arate organizations would be awkward for both staff and administrative 

reasons, that is would be easier to work with one board, one b.ldget, and 

a cohesive staff. Mrs. Ho..rard anphasized that usrn should retain its am 

narre. Mr. Klein said that is the intention. Di.scussiCX'l follcwed about 

the pros and cans of two corpJrate identities. 
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··:.- .· · ... :·· . 

Upon motian made and unanimously adqp~, it was 

RESOLVED, that USCR is enthUsiasticaiiy in favor of the rrerger with 

ACNS. 
. . . 

And, upcn notion made aIJd unani.malSly adopta::l-, it was 

-:;: : .·: : 

· CCXlSOlidation. 
. . . '. ._:_)/;f 

. . ·. . .. ' . :· .· ~.: .'." .. 
· .. .. -~ . ...... : •. : .'_' .. .. ·. . . . : .;:...,;;~:. - ~ ... : · ... -:' ... ;.~:· -

Mr. Klein propcsed that an advisory carmi ttee be fonred for ~ratic:nS·. · · · :>;.~ . .;,-; 

Mr. Marks suggested that the staff canpile a b.ia.get for 1981. Mr. Klein 

. respcnded that we. should get back to that after the censolidatian talks 

with ACNS. 

Ms. Wilson gave a report an :ftmdraisincj. She said exchanges ot danor 

lists wi:th other organizations have not proved effective but that incane will 

cover the cost involved in ,mailing to the exchange lists. 

Mr. Klein and Mr. Jaccbs will decide en a date for the next ~ting, 

which wilJ be in the spring. 

It was ·announced that the Aspen Insti"tute cantinues to prepare for a 

conference in February, 1981 an refugees _in Africa. Mr. M3rks thought that 

USCR ~hould be identified with the meeting, and Mr. de Sherbinin explained 

that USCR has 51.J.PJ?lied information for the neeting. 

A discussion folla.ved about the Nat.icnal Camci.l of Wanen and "the 

refugee waren 's project. USCR is exploring the pcssibili ties of holding 

a canferenre in the late ·spring. 

There being no fw:ther business before the Meeting, the sane was, an 

c ., moticn, adjourned. 

. 
__;\ . / / , .. ~ , ___ .. -. .. /. 

G. Gray Gail.and 

Secretary of the Meeting 

... _ j 



U.S. Committee for Refugees 
December 5, 1980 

NOTES WHICH APPLY TO BOTH FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Salary Division: All of the compensation for Program Director (de Sherbinin) 
is charged to U.S.C.R. 

One-half of the compensation for Public Information Director (Wilson) 
is charged to U.S.C.R.; the ·other half is charged to A.C.N.S. for work 
performed for that organization. 

Three-quarters of compensation for Staff Assistant (Weeg) is charged to 
U.S.C.R.; one-quarter to A.C.N.S. 

Only those parts charged to U.S.C.R. are shown on the statements. 

Support from A.C.N.S.: In addition to the support furnished by A.C.N.S. 
shown on the financial statements as the "deficit" figure, the A.C.N.S. 
makes additional contribution in the form of indirect costs: Overhead 
(rent, utilities, telephone, office equipment) and A.C.N . S. staff time 
expended On· U ~ S.C.R. activity - viz. Executive director, accounting, 
clerical, mailing, reception, etc. 

,_ 



December 5, 1980 

UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC. 

Consolidated Income & Expense Statement 

INCOME 
Contributions 
Con'tributions-UNHCR 
World Refugee Survey 
Gift wr<lp sales 

Total income 

EXPENSES 
Salaries 
Fringe benefits. 
Postage/shipping 
Stationery 
Printing 
Publications/subscription 
Travel 
Fees for Services 
Conferences 
Misc. 

Total expenses 

Fun.d balance July 1, 1979 

Excess of expenses over income 

' _-.J 

Audited report on 
7-1-79 to 6-30~80 
(12 months) 

$ 43,197 

757 
519 

+44,473 

-81,312 

+.7, 018 

$ 29,821 

' ' ' \';:.: '.i¥1;:~;;i~.; 
Unaudited report on , .':· 16-month i:~po.f.~~t-
7-1-80 to 10-31-80· : _.: .. "\·:7.;;.1--79 to 10~ll'""80 
(4 months) " :, . ;Total :,.·, ~·:::-~~_:.~~·~~-:~-, 

$- 7,530 
. 10,000 

1,638 
39 

+19,207 

13 ,249 
2,095 
5,698 

66 
11, 137 

351 
4,030 

408 
527 

61 

-37, 622 

$ 18_,415 

$ 50,727 
10',000 
2,395 

558 

+63,'680 

-118,934 

+ 7 ,018 

$ 48,236 



UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
JUNE 30, 1980 
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UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC • 

. INDEX TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
JUNE 30, 1980 

...... ~· . . -:. · .· ..... .:: 

Auditors' leport 

. . .. · ".. \: 

.Balance Sheet 
'!'' :·~ •• • : \ . ·. : . 

Statement of Support · Re~~nu~ -~n·d .~pen~e·s, : .. 
and Changes · in .Fund . . Balances · 

Statement of . Functional Expense.~ 

Notes· to Financial Statements 
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MURPHY, HAUSER, O'CONNOR & CJUINN 

PAT ERSON, NEW JERSEY 

CHICAGO, ILLINOI S . 

HATO R E Y, PUERTO RICO 

275 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 

(212) 689 - 0200 

. · ' . 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Board of Directors of 
United States Committee for Refugees, Inc. 

We have examined the bala~ce sheet · of the United States Committee 
for Refugees, Inc. as at June 30, 1980 and the related statements of revenue, 
support and expenses and changes in fund balances and of -functional expenses 
for the year then ended. Our examination. was made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records _and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, the aforementioned financial · statements present 
fairly, the financial position of the United States Committee for Refugees, 
Inc. at June 30, 1980 and the results of its operations and changes in fund 
balances for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles consistently applied. · 

Nqvember 12, 1980 
New York, N.Y. 
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UNITES STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC. 

Cash 

Accounts receivable 

Total assets 

Accounts payable (Note 2) 

Fund balance (Deficit) 

BALANCE SHEETS 
JUNE 30, 1980 

CURRENT FUND - UNRESTRICTED 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

Total liabilities and fund balance 

CURRENT FUND - RESTRICTED 

ASSETS 

Cash 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

Fund balance (for specific operating expenses) 

Total liabilities and fund balance 

$ 25,737 

47 

$ 25,784 
===== 

$ 56,913 

(31,129 

$ 25, 784 
======= 

$ 1,308 

$ 1,308 
====== 

$ 1,308 

$ 1,308 
:::::::::::::::===== 

The accompall'}':Lng n-otes are an integral part .. · of .. these f-inancia·l· .statements. 
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UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, iNC. 

STATEME;NT OF SUPPORT, REVENUE, EXPE.NSES 
. AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES · .. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1980. 

Current Funds 
Total · 

. Unrestricted Restl'icted All Funds 

Public support and revenue 
Contributions 
Publicatl.~ns 
Gift wrap sales 

Total public support and revenue . 

Expenses 
Program s ervice 

Public world survey 
Supportin~ services 

Management· and gene·ral 
Fund raising 

Total supporting services 

·Total expenses 

.. 

Excess (de ficiency) of public support 
. and re -...• •:;;~ue over expenses 

Fund bal<i r: ~<; July 1 > 1.979 

Fund balance (deficit) June __ 30 ~ 1 980 

. $ .· 

$ 

' 43,197 
757 
519 

44,473 

58,492 

6,516 
16,304 

22,820 

81,312 

. ' (36,~39) 

s 2110 

(~1,129) 
~========== 

. "· ::· .. 

.:.. 

.. 

11 308 

$ 1,308 
====== 

:~.. . . 

. . $ 43, 197 
'· ,7 57-
·_ 519 

44,473 

58,492 

6,516 
16 2304 

22,820 

81 2312 

(36,839) . 

7 1 018 

$ (29 , 821) 
========= 

The accompanying notes are an integral part .of these financial statements. 
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UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC. 

Salaries 
Fringe benefits 
Temporary help 
Office supplies 
Postage and shipping 
Stationary 
Printing 
Publications 
Travel 
Agency fee 
Filing fees 
Professional fees 
Outside services 
Memberships 
Conferences 
Administration 
Moving 
Telephone and Telex 
Mailing 
Miscellaneous 
Bank charges 
Inventory loss 

STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENDITURES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1980 

Program Service Su~~orting Services 
World Survey Management Fund 
Publication and General Raising Total 

$ 19,203 $ 2,134 $ 4,267 $ 6,,401 
3,571 397 793 1,190 
1,391 155 309 464 

150 17 33 50 
4,696 521 1,043 1,564 
2,670 297 593 890 

14,135 1,570 3,139 4,709 
506 56 112 168 

8,892 987 1,975 2,962 
488 ·54 108 162 
158 17 35 52 
938 104 20_8 312 
660 73 146 219 

25 3 5 8 
55 6 12 18 
38 4 8 12 
15 2 3 5 
71 8 16 24 

806 89 179 268 
24 3 5 8 

19 19 
3,315 3,315 

$ 58,492 $ 6,516 $16,304 $22,820 
=s============= --========== ====== ===== 

Grand 
Total 

$25,604 
4,761 
1,855 

200 
6,260 
3,560 

18,844 
674 

11,854 
650 
210 

1,250 
879 

33 
73 
50 
20 
95 

1,074 
32 
19 

3,315 

$81,312 
====== 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Note 1 

Note 2 

Note 3 

UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES, INC. 

NOTES .TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
_ .JUNE 30, 1980 

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies · 

: .... . · ~ 
• 'l •• 

. . :.' ~- · .. . ·;.. 

.. · · ·:·· . -
· •. • :.c.• - · 

.... ; ' 4\ . .._; 

The financial statements include the. account~ ·of the United States ,_-... ~ ·_. ::-·. :~~}:_:j,{=~;:-:;-> 
Committee for Refug~es, Inc., a non-profit organization, whose . - ~ > : . ·.: _';~t :·iA 
principal activity present~y consist of producing a world refugee -. · , · .. :. __ "< . ~ ... ~-;. 
survey publication sett-ing forth r;;tatistics and various other infor-, · 
mation regar~ing the world r~fugee situation. A su~mary of signi~ 
ficant accounting policies are described below. · · 

The ·financial statements -have -been prepared on an · accrual basis. 
Under . this method of accounting, revenues and expenses are identi~ 
fied with specific periods of time and are recorded as incurred, 
without regard to the date ·of receipt or payment of cash. 

All contributions are consi4~·red to be availabl~ for unrestricted 
use unless specifically restricted by the donar. 

Accounts payable 

Accounts payable, of $56,913, represents amounts due to an affili
ated organization, the Am~rican Council for Nationalities Service, 
Inc., for expenses incurred on behalf of United States Committee for 
Refugees, Inc. Since the American Council for Nationalities 
Service, Inc. is active in the world refugee crisis, they have 
agreed to contribute such amount th~t is necessary to fund the 
current year's operation. At December 31, - of each year, t~e 
·financial situation of the Untied States Committee for Refugees, 
·inc. is evaluated and, based upon revenues and expenditures to date, 
the American Council for Nationalities Se~vice, Inc. will contribute 
an amount equal to the deficit, if any. Therefore, the accounts 
payable at' June 30, 1980 will be reduced by the contribution (if 
any) mutually agreed 'upon by both organizations at December 31, . 
1980. 

Tax Exempt Status 

The organization is exempt from t:ederal income tax under Section 
501 e (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

-:-6-
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MINl1I'ES of a neet:.ing of the Board of Directors of t::e ID:Ll:......: .~ -:.::::::s 

CXl+tITI'EE roR REEU:iEE.5, held an May 12, 1980 at 2 p.:n. at Fr~...cn E()·.:.:c at 

20 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 

Present: 

John Ford III 
G. Gray Garland 
Frances Hlm-phrey Howard 
Victor Jacobs 
Gloria Starr Kins 
E'.dwa.rd B. Marks 
Maxwell Rabb 
r-bst Re\1. Edward Swanstran 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Staff present fran USCR: 

Wells c. Klein, Executive Director 
Michael J. de Sherbinin, Program Director and Editor, World P·..:::u~ce ~~urJ<::Y 
Pamela Wilson, Public Infomation Director 
carol Weeg, Staff Assistant 

~Staff~present fran American Council for Nationalities ~·crvic~: 

William C. Witherspxm, canptroller 

In the absence of the President, Mr. Wells c. Klein conductee the :neeti..-.;g 

and Mr. Victor Jacobs acted as Secretary. 

The rreeting was called to order ~ Mr. Klein. 

The Notice of the calling of the Meeting was presented by tr:.e Secreta...-y 

wtX> was ordered to file the Notice with the minutes of tr.is ~ti::~. 

Upon notion duly rrade and unaninously adopted, the minutes cf L--:e :::-ee~i.-:~ 

of the Board of Directors held Novanber 8, 1979 were approved. 

Mr. de Sherbinin explained tha.t Mail America, a rrailir.g 'hou.::e that 

handled USCR gift ~p. has gone out of business and that the whe.:-·~::bouts of 

the gift wrap cannot be detennined; indications are that it wc.s ~~ -=::~~ed. 

He proposed that two asset items- one of than "gift wrap"- fran Fe~t, :-:c.=r.,-j.c:-<: , 

Mitchell & CO.' s Jtme 30, 1979 Financial Statene..'l'lts be eli.1.iz:ats·.: :=o fr.at 



. . .. 

P,M,M can conduct a verified audit • . The items are Inver.tor.!' (i;i.2~ ·.-.T:lp} -

'$3, 315 and other - $20, as explained by Mr". Wi thers!X'Qn. 

Up:m notion rrede and unanlirously adopted , it was 

RESOLVED, that the assets labeled Inventory ;:ind othl·r Le <.i<:l• ·t.:1:0J 

fran the June 30, 1979 Ulaudited Financial Statc:ncnts of Pc.:it, 

Mand.ck, Mitchell & Co. 

Mr. Klein explained the Incane and Expense Staterr.ent for t."le F€'=iods 

July 1-Decanber 31, 1979 and Januacy !-March 31, 1980, attached. 

Mr. Klein rep:>rted the 1980 W:>rld Refuaee Survev .,.as publi.=:-.::::-.: :::: :-c..y 

9 and said that he felt the staff produced an excellent repJrt. -:- -~ 

agreed that it \riaS an outstanding edition of the Survey, and tr.2"']::; ·.:e:-e 

expressed to Mr. Klein and Mr. M:lrks for their contributions. 

Mr. de Sherbinin expla.i.ned the distribution plan for the Su=-~-e;~·, c::c 

the Board had several su:;;gestions abalt additional metrocs of Ci:;t.:-::::..:":.ic::; 

which the staff agreed to pursue. These included sclllnn the ,S: ;: ·· :: .·t '::•· 

UN booksoop, U1king it to jow:nalists who write al::out r• ."luq, _.._. ~ r:t .' . . J t: .: .::•·::, 

having it read into the Congressional Record, and sending it to c:;·...::.:..!..ti::r-=.l 

organizations and individuals indicated by the Board. Rabbi 'Ic:-.e:-~1...::1. 

said that he -would menticn it on his broadcast, and he ar.d :1.s. r:.i.~..s c.q.:-eee 

to rreet with the USCR staff at a future date to discuss furt:ier c..:=:.:-i~-:ic:i 

to the press. Mr"s. Howard volunteered to take the book to opinio::-. ::..eace::-s ~ 

Washinqtal. Mr. Jaoobs suggeste:i including an order bl.Jnlr. i.n r ~ ,, ·: . • ".)r:-1 

of the book. 

M.s. Wilson spoke about furxlraising efforts~ The Nove:'.ber ::.ailL;.g grcss-:C 

$31,000 with a net of approxinately $25,000. She then describe:: ef=~rts 

.involved in analyzing the mailing list as it was received fr=.. ~·;~.:··:-.::.::·-:--::;r:. 

The Novanber mailing attarpted to analyze and clean up the list r::" ·-:-..... :-.· :·::.-

-2-
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tutors "4'X> had given to USCR since 1971. TI'lis had re.:;ul t ~-j · ~ ., l.·i. ~ .! 

of 26,000 nanes, of which 1455 becarre acti ve.donors. 

the first week in May. This rrailing was sent to the 26, 000 c lea.."": ::-.a.-:-:es frcm 

the November nailing and to all other names (donors b::?forc 197 l) in t·)c<.k·r _to 

a:rnpletely clean up the entire donor list. This mail ir.g tot.alee :.:·:; . .:. ~a 

names. 

imately 31,000 - are fonner gift wrap p.irchisers. 'The r-Ey ::.c.il.i::.,:;: =:.=o 

included a test of the gift wrap purchasers - a 10% randar. sa: :pli::-.:-: ~-

3474 names. This test mailing will be analyzed to dc tcrmi r:c . r . 
l . ~= . : .· ·r· ! ~ 

furxlraising nailing to this ~udience - th::>se wh:) tought gift wr2~; :_;:u '.: 

not make a straight cantril:utian - is worth the cost involved. 

Thus the May rraili.ng went to a total of 33, 574 naz:-,es . ----..:: ;;,......c:_ ..... 

rreetin:;, contribltions were just beginnin:J to cane in. 

Mr. Garlani ~ested that the SUrvey be sent free to all :-:-.ajc.:- ~::;,-

tributors. Ms. Kins suggested trot a letter be :.><:nt to "d 1 !: 1d j~ •t · ·. :: :• : : -

rut.ors asking if they w::iul.d like a copy. Several directors t roi;;l-:t -:.:-..=:t 

all contril::ntars sh::luld be sent receipts and an of fer of a f.::-ee c~:?..:· s= 

the survey. The staff agreed to discuss these ideas f'll..--ther . 

Mr. Klein stated that USCR must de pend rrore heavily en 3carC. ::-~lr-=:: 

for contribltions as~ as far assistance in approaching fou."Xiat.:.:.:ls --~ =_.. 

cor];)Oratians. 

Rabbi Tanenl:atin thought that Us::R. could write about tr..e cor.s:: ::-. .; ·.::-:.i::.~ 

and productive aspects of refugees in the U.S., such as tte c.:our::: ·::: :.=:· -=-= 

i:a.id an:1 the _percentage anployed. It was also suggeste:i tZ-ct t!;e :::.::-:-..:. ':::s-: 

- 3-
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investigate ~rking nore closely with Indochina Refuc;;e-: .=-.::::-::.:::-: •· 

infonnation organiZ<ltion in Washington. 

Mr. Klein stated that guid<mce is the no5t .irnrort 1r. 1. tJ i tr ; 1 1 . . : ic >- H • ! 

can give to USCR. Mrs. ff:Jwa.rd said that she thought the gift wr.:w f:.=-og==:-:::::i 

should be caitirrued, and Mr. Marks tb::>ught that a rranufact:ure=- ~~:..:. :.:·l pre-Ji.de 

the gift wrap in return for part of the proceeds. Ms. Kins s.;~~es~2C that 

lapel pins be sold by the Com\ittee, and Mr. Garland SU1:;;estee '::-;e :=. ::le ::: 

01t'istnas tree ornaments • 

.Mrs. Howard tl'Dlght it 'ttOlll.d benefit the Ccrrrr.ittee if ci=ec:.::.::-s ~,c..:j_:: 

represent usrn. at various meetings an3 ccrnnittees in their to ... r.;..S. :3. ~..s 

~sted establishing sna.11 carmittees far various aspects of r.;.::;.~ ::-.eer......3 , 

such as obtaining corp::>ration furx3.in;. The crnrnittees are to 'Ce :::·.=':. '.:;:: 

at a later date. 

There bcin:J no further b.lsiness before the ML"t.:lit:'J, t k · . .. . 

notion, adjourned. 

1~ . 
Victor J~ 
Secretary . 

-4-
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December 1, 1980 

Dear Friend, 

As 1980 draws to a close, I want to take this opportunity to personally thank 
all of you who have contributed to the U.S. Committee for Refugees this year. Your 
support has helped us accomplish a great deal on behalf of the world's 16 million 
refugees. For example, during 1980, USCR: 

* Pubiished and distributed 10,000 copies of the 1980 WORLD REFUGEE 
SURVEY. Many of you requested free copies as contributors. Recog
nized as an authoritative document by top professionals in the field, 
the 64-page booklet offered thought-provoking articles on refugee 
crises throughout the world, as well as extensive statistical tables. 
The 1981 edition is now being compiled. 

* Researched worldwide contributtons to refugee crises and printed early 
results in "WHO HELPS THE WORLD'S REFUGEES?" (a copy enclosed). This 
report was distributed to candidates for President, U.S . Senate and the 
House; to the media, and to agencies working with refugees . A more 
extensive version will appear in the 1981 WORLD REFUGEE SURVEY. 

* Began planning for two conferences and approp~iate follow-up work. The 
first, in conjunction with the Aspen Institut:e·: will be held in January 
and will focus attention on refugee. crises in Africa. The second, to 
be co-sponsor.ed by the National Conference of Women, will bring women 
volunteers and representatives of refugee resettlement agencies together 
in order to mobilize volunteer support for refugee women in communities 
across the country. 

We have also continued our work with print and broadcast journalists; USCR served 
as a major resource for a seri·es of eight articles which appeared in the Christian Science 
Monitor in November. (USCR will make reprints available soon. ) We are also building a 
nationwide educational advisory colIDilittee -- its mission: to develop mechanisms to move 
materials for students and teachers, already available through other agencies but being 
little utilized, into use in schools across the country. And, of course, individuals -
researchers; teachers, students, congressional staffs, service providers -- continue to 
write and call us for up-to-date information on refugees in the United States and abroad. 

Again, I thank you. Your gift, this year and in the past, has helped make this 
possible. Contributions from individuals such as you allow us to focus our attentions 
where the needs are greatest. 

If you have given to USCR this year, at the same time that I thank you may I also 
ask you to consider yet another gift? During this time when we take time to enjoy the 
pleasures of our families, homes, and w~ll-being, please remember that others do not know 
such security. And, if you have not given this year, will you please consider it at this 
time? Thank you. 

(U4rGy~ 
Wells C. Klein 
Executive Director 



A special report Qn contributions by nations to assistance for refugees, for 
distribution to the American public October, 1980 

Who helps the world's refugees? 
1980 is a year of alanning increase in the number of refugees, worldwide. 

Since January 1st a total of 1. 3 million men, wanen and children have fled 
their hcnie countries, forced out by war or oppression. Fearfully they have 
rrade their way fran Afghanistan, cambodia, Chad, Ethiopia, CUba • • • 
The new refugees joined millions of others, living precariously and waiting. 

Requests to national governments to help With food, shelter and resettle
ment offers multiplied dramatically. Within a few rronths the 1980 budget of 
the United Nations High Ccmnissioner far Refu;Jees ballooned 143 per cent -
fran $234 million to $568 million. 

I 

Consistent with its strong traditions of concern for human rights and 
people in need, the United States has responded to the refugee crisis with 
millions of dollars in aid and with the resettlenent of over 360,000 in 1980* . . 

'The United States is the single largest contributor to aid for refugees 
and sanetimes it appears to the American congress and the public that the U.S. 
carries a disproportionate arrount of the load. 

This brief report is an att~t to show that many countries share the 
concern to help refugees, and to preserve their right to live free fran fear 
of oppression. The U.S., single largest contributor, is also by far the larg
est of the assisting countries, and its national wealth - - Gross National 
Product -- is the largest in the world. 

Data on what is contributed by governments to help refugees is not easy 
to corrpile. The rrost readily available infonnation -- contributions to the 
U.N. efforts - only reveals part of the story. Assistance also canes in the 
form of other gifts by nations, international and national voluntary agencies, 
of money, staff and food. Sanetirnes such assistance is part of existing nat
ional systems, extended to accanodate ·refugees, but not reported separately 
as "refugee aid." 

The information on page 2, on contributions, is based on 1979, the latest 

* In the year ended Septanber 30, 1980, the U.S. received 231, 700 refugees 
under the new Refugee Act. In addition 122,000 CUbans and 6,000 Haitians 

· were permitted to stay as "entrants". 

u. s. Cannittee for Refugees Inc., 20 West 40th Street, New York. New York 10018 

Informing the public since 1958 Telephone: (212)398-9142 



year available. In a further re,EX>rt, in the forthcoming 1981 World Refugee 
Survey, the erlitors expect to add more infomation al:xmt sources of aid. 
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MJNEY" FOR INTERNATIONAL AID: Help reaches refugees fran different sources-
international agencies, national govemnents; non-governmental agencies . Infor
mation here is limiterl. to assistance through international channels, consisting 
of 1979 contributions to four United Nations Agencies and one outside U.N. (ICEM). · 
As will be seen, the United States is the largest contributor, but when measured 
in per capita terms; Scandinavian countries lead. 

1979 CON'IRIBUI'IONS* 'ID INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE AID AGENCIES 

'Ibp 10 countries, rankerl by Contribution Per capita 

Gross National 
Population ** Contributi on * Contribution Product 
_Q1i.llions) COUN'IRY (In Mil. of $) Per capita Per Capita ** 

8.3 Sweden $ 28 . 6 $3 .44 $10,210 

4.1 Norway 11. 2 2. 73 9,510 

5.1 Denrrark 13 .3 2.61 9,920 

6. 3 SWitzerl and 10.5 1.6~ 12,100 

14 . 1 Nether lands 22 . 7 1.60 8,390 

61.1 Germany - FRG 62.8 1. 02 9,600 

222. 5 U.S.A. 165.8 . 74 9,700 

55. 8 U. K. 38 .8 . 69 5,030 

8 . 2 Saudi Arabia 5.6 . 68 8,040 

116. 8 Japan 75 . 9 . 64 7,330 

* Acrolints re,EX>rted .by United Nations High Crnmissioner for Refugees - UNHCR, 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency - UNRWA (Pal esti nian refugees}, U. N. 
Food Pra;:Jranme (for refugees), UNICEF (for refugees) and Int ergovernmental 
Ccrmlittee for European Migration - ICEM. Contri butions by European Econanic 
Carmunity totaling $66 mil l i on have been assignerl to countries in pro,EX>rtion 
to members' budget sup,EX>rt. The top 10 countries contributerl 83% of the total 
of $522 million receiverl. 

** Population and GNP figures fran Population Reference Bureau, Washington, D.C. 

RESETTLEMENT OPPORTUNITY: Although the majority of refugees eventually re
turn to their hane country, or settle where they are, new hanes in countries of 
resettlement are a necessity for rrany of then. Uniterl. states has res,EX>nded gen
erously to this need, and other countries also have. The following table shows 
the numbers of refugees resettled by various countries in a five-year pericd. 
The top 10 .countries are ranked by total of refugees received, ccmpared to the 
country's fX)pulation . 
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5-YEAR .RESEITLEMENT 'IUI'AI..S OF RE'CEIVIN3 COUN'IRIES 
'Ibp 10 Countries, Ranked by Ratio of RefUJeeS to Population 

5-Year Ratio of 
Population Resettlerrent Refugee$ 
(Millions) COUN'IRY 'Ibtal * to Po2ulation 

24 Canada 74,000 1: 324 

14.6 Australia 44,000 1: 332 

222.5 U.S.A. 595,200 1: 374 

53.6 France 68,700 1 : 780 

6.3 SWitzerland 5,300 1 : 1,189 

8.3 Sweden 6,100 1: l, 361 

4.1 Norway 2,300 1: 1,783 

7.5 Austria 3,700 1: 2,027 

61.1 Gernany - FRG 28,300 l : 2,159 

55.8 U.K. 23,800 1 : 2,345 

* Fran spring, 1975, to May 31, 1980, totals taken frcrn reports by the United 
Nations High Camtissioner for Refugees and the U.S. Coordinator for Refugee 
Affairs. The majority of the refugees were fran Indochina: others came fran 
the Soviet Union, Cuba and other Latin American countries. 

PRESENT L<:X:ATION: Refugees are on every continent. Tl}eir arrival in large 
numbers can cause serious econanic, p:>litical and social probl ens for the re
ceiving country, wrose resources of ten are lirniterl. International help rray be 
slow in cx:ming, which adds to the strain. The table which follows shows the 
impact on countries of residence, in ratio of refugees t o l ocal p::>pulation and 
Gross National Product per capita. 

REFUGEF.S IN PRESENT L<X.ATIONS, LOCAL FOPUIATION, G.N.P. 
'Ibp 10 Countries Ranked by Ratio of Refugees to Local Poµllation 

Refugees, Ratio, Gross National 
Population ** As of Refugees Product 
(t"..i.llions} COUNIRY 4/30/80 * to Pop. Per Ca2ita 

3.6 Somalia 1. 5 million 1 : 2. 4 $ 130 

3.2 Letianon 1 . 2 million l: 2.6 460 

3.2 Jordan 682,600 1: 4.7 1,050 

18.7. Sudan 441,000 1 : 42 320 

8.5 carneroon 200,000 1: 43 460 

8.6 Syria 198,500 1: 43 930 

86.5 Pakistan 1 million l: 87 230 

29.3 Zaire 299,000 1: 98 210 

47.3 Thailand 460,800 1: 103 490 

18.6 Tanzania 156,000 1: 119 230 

* Figures are from the UN High camussioner for Refugees and the UN Relief 
and works Agency, which aids Palestine refugees, and other sources. 

3 

** Population and GNP figures from Population Reference Bureau Inc., Washington. 
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The U.S. Ccmmittee for ;Refugees is continuing research for a further 
report, in the 1981 World Refugee Survey, on assistance to refugees. In 
addition to contributions thtough the United Nations the report will cover 
other gifts, such as grain through national programs, and the expense of 
resettling refugees in new homes. 

Informing the public since 1958 

--Michael J. de Sherbinin, Editor 
--Carol Weeg, · statistics 

1980 World Refugee SUrvey 

Copies of this autlx>ritative annual 
report are available by writing the 
Crnmittee; $4; 3 or more, $~ each. 

YOUR HEI.P IS NEEDED! 

Wherever basic human rights are denied, the refugee population grows. At 
the start of 1980,· that population reached 16 million. 

The United States Carrnittee for Refugees believes that the plight of the 
\<.Qrld' s refugees must be kept in the p.iblic eye. Only through information 
and knowledge will citizens and nations be rroved to sup:i:ort long-tenn 
solutions. 

Please ... 
USCR is supported by 60, 000 private contributors. We need your help to tell 
their story. Please give whatever is :i:ossible. Thank you. 

All contributions are tax-deductible. 

UNITED STA TES 
COMMilTEE 
FOR REFUGEES 
20 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 10018 YES, I want to help. 

Please clip and send blank with contribution to: U.S. Ccrmlittee for Refugees 
20 West 40 St. 
New York, N. Y. 10018 

I am sending a contril::ution of $100 __ ; $50_ $25_ other ____ _ 

Name 
-----~---------~ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 5, 1981 

to lrving Levine ·and Hyman Bookbinder 

from Gary .Rubi.n 

subiect Meeting with Senator Simpson's . Staff Aide on Immigration 

Howard Kohr and I met on February 2 with Charles Wood, who is Senator Alan 
Simpson's (R.-Wyo.) legislative staff aide for immigration matters. Under the 
new Republican organization of the Senate, Simpson will head the Immigration 
Subcommtttee of the Judiciary Committee which will have jurisdiction over 
.refugee ahd i·mnigration initiatives. He mad~ his reputation in this field as an 
active member (and frequent d_issenter) on the ·select Commission on l1TUnigration 
and Refugee Policy. The following are the key points that emerged at the meeting : 

-. 

1. · Wtthin a few months of the publication of the report of the Select 
Commissi'on on Immigration and Refugee Policy, Simpson will hold 
hearings focusing on two aspects of the report, undocumented aliens 
and refugees. 

· 2. On undocumented aliens, the hearings will :-foc;~.s -largely on enforcement 
issues. Two topics will predominate . First~ .. Stmp~on will push very 
hard for a national identification system (whether through a card or 
computer mechanism) for all legitimate wor~ers. so that illegal ali.ens. 
can be more eas 11 y recognized and the_i r · emp_l oyers pen a 1 i zed. The Select · 
Commission at this point seems ready to en.dO:r.se· some sort of enhanced 
identification capacity, though it has·-not y~t made clear exactly what 
it plans· to do in this regard, and its· .-fi _n:ai: ~:rec~rronendation may fall 
short of; what Simpson proposes. Second·; ·S.impson wants to tie any 
amnesty provision for undocumented aliens c·10s·e1y to a demonstration 
that enhanced enforcement capacities are wo~king ; At present, the 
Select Commission seems likely to recommend .that enforcement procedures 
be set up before amnesty is granted, but Simpson has indicat~d that he 
will go ·further and require proof that these policing mechanisms are 
effective before any legalization takes place .. Both of these issues 
have major implications for AJC's policy statement on undocurilented' aliens 
and should be followed closely . 

3. Hearfngs also seem likely on the issue of refugees . On this topic, Simpson 
wt-11 probably challenge the Select Corrmission's recommendations whi ch 
essentially endorse the gains made in the Refugee Act of 1980. Simpson's 
objecttons to the Act are twofold . First, he would like to narrow the 
deftnfti'on of refugee in American law which the 1980 legislation brought 
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into confonnity with United Nations standards. At present, a person 
qualHt'es as a refugee in U.S. law ·if he or she would face persecution 
upon return to the home country. Without being too specific, Wood 
indicated that Simpson would like. a more firm, which means more narrow, 
definttton of persecution. In addition, Sfmpscin is dissatisfied with 
the current role of Congress in deciding the numbers of refugees to be 
admitted to the country each year. Under the 1980 Refugee Act, the 
President must consult with Congress before admitting more than 50,000 
refugees in any· one year. This consultation process has been largely 
~ro-fonna, and various members of Congress have complained that they 
ave not had much input into the process. Simpson has proposed either 

allowing the Congress to veto admissions over 50,000, or requiring these 
extra admissions to gain affirmative Congressional approval. 

The adoption of either of Simp~on's proposals would have serious .implications 
for the Jewish community. AJC fought hard for the current definition of 
refugee (indeed, our testimony endorsed even broader language than that 
included in the current statute), and any narrowing of the legal meaning 
of the term could have restrictive effects on both present and potential 
refugee flows that would hurt Jews and others in need of refuge. In 
addition, Simpson's desires for an ·enhanced Congressional role must be 
scruttnized because the executive branch has traditionally been more 
open to refugees than Congress and .has historically had the parole pre-
rogative largely in its power . · 

It should be noted that Simpson wili have powerful leverage for effecting 
the changes in the law which he wants because the current admission 
numbers for refugees under the 1980 Act come up for reconsideration· in 
1983. Given his position, he would easily bargain for alterations · in 
the statute in exchange for reauthoriiation of large refugee flows. I 
think that this is a key is·sue for the Jewish community, and one on which 

· AJC should be prepared to testify. 

4. Wood alSo indicated that Simpson would like to cut down somewhat on the 
emphasi's on family reunification tn the current immigration law~ although 
no immediate hearings are planned on this issue. Specifically, Simpson 
wants to eUminate preferences for .brothers and sisters and to limit 
some nuclear fam1ly admissions nuinbers, especially for pennanent resident 
aliens . Also, he would like to see a rise in the ratio of "independent•.• 
immigrants, as opposed to those coming to join relatives. As criteria 
for independent admissions, he suggests the obtaining of finn job offers, 
ability to speak English, employment skills, ·etc. This proposal for having 
11 independent11 immigrants may be a good one, and the Select Commission may 
endorse a version of this idea, but I do not believe that it has to come at 
the expense of family preferences. ·(The Select Commission will likely 
recommend a s.l i_ght rise in legal immigration cei 11 ngs so that 1 ndependerits 
can be accomrriogated.) Since AJC h.as trad1ttonal ly supported family reunification 
as a key determinant in immigration preference, we ought to follow this 
issue carefully ~··· 

" 
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5. Simpson has also proposed the institution of a firm cap, _on immigration 
for any· one year. This. could cut .down on f1exibi1fty for admitting 
refugees in emergency situations . . 

. 6. In the rileeti'ng, Howard and I did not get into substantive discussions with 
Wood; our purpose was to learn about Simpson and his plans for the sub
committee-. We did try to convey to him .the impression that AJC is a majpr 
organi·zation with a long historica1 1nteres~ in immigration .issues . We 
stressed that our advocacy rests on ·a base of careful research and qelibera
tion . We also gave him copies of our policy statements and testimony on 
this topi'c . We proposed that at some ttme 1ri the near future, a delegation · 
from AJC may want to meet with Simpson to convey our concerns, and Wood 
welcomed thi's suggestion. Of course, we mentioned that we would like to 
be involved in any hearings on this subject. 

In sum, _ Simpson is emerging as a. powerful ftgure on • immigration who is proposing 
some major changes in our present laws. Given AJC's past policy statements,.·his 
proposals on refugees and family reunification may require some action on our part . 
supportive of our positions on these· issues. In addition, his ideas on undocumented 
ali.ens need to be discussed within the context of our statement on that topic. 
Immigration· and .refugees will certainly be a key ftem on the agenda of the next. 
Congress, and AJC will have the opportunity_ to play a major role in these deliberations . 

81-695-4 

cc : Sam Rabinove 
Abe Karltkow 

·.:::·.·. · .. ... ·~ . ··. : • ' . .. .. . 



'\•/" UNITED STATES 
.• ~ ... ·~ COMMITfEE 
•Jft\t• FOR REFUGEES 

-
& 20w .. 140th Stree1 

New York, New York 10018 
. (212)398-9142 

Informing the public since 1958 

'lb: Manbers of Us::R Board of Directors 

Fran: Wells c. Klein, Ex:ecuti ve Director 

Re: 1981 World Refugee SUrvey 

I am sending ycu with this ITl€!TO an advance copy of the 1981 W:>rld Refugee survey. 
It will be· released to the media arrl the general plblie within t1No weeks. 

I was extrarely pleaserl with last year's survey, ·as · I think you were. It was 
receiverl with ·appreciation and praise by professiCXlals in the field of refugee affairs, 
as well as by hundrerls of other · interested individuals. It also helped to finnly r~ 
establish USCR as an imix:>rtant source of factual inf onnation on refugees around the 
world. 

'Ibis year's SUrvey sbJuld carry that reprt:atian even farther. 'Serious effort was 
applierl to the developnent of articles and the analysis of the statistics •. You will 
note that we have rep::>rterl the statistics differently, ITOre truly reflecting the num
bers of refugees in the world woo are in .neerl of ll:lternational assistance. '!his 
change, which now rep::>rts refugees resettlerl in separate tables, reflects extensive 
discussicns with authorities in the field in ~ attanpt to draw an even clesrer picture 
of the refugee situation than we did last year. 

Tlµ.Js, the statistics reported here show a total of 12.6 million refugees in need 
of help worldwide. By continent, these· include: 

* Asia arrl Oc~a, 2 million; 
* Africa, 6. 3 million·; 
* Middle East, 3.5 millicn; 
* Latin America, 240 t.housarrl; 
* Europe, 350 thousam. 

The narrative focuses attention on those areas of the world ITOSt praninently in
volverl U. refugee produc:llg situatidns durinJ the past year -- Africa, Afghanistan, 
qrng, Haiti and Indochina •• We again CMe appreciatirn to numerous professiCiials Wfi3 
cantribUted exceptional material to this isSl,le of the SUrvey. 

I rope you find the 1981 W:>rld Refugee SUrvey interesting, useful, and a product 
with which you are proud to be associated. Should you wish additional oopies, please 
feel free to contact me. 

Officers of the Board 
Edward B. Marks. President 
Frances Humphrey Howard, Vice President 
Victor Jacobs, Treasurer 
G. Gray Garland. Jr .. Secretary 
Gloria Starr Kins. United Nations Representative 
Wells C. Klein. Executive Director 

Board of Dlrecto~ 
Eddie Albert 
Marian Anderson 
Dorothea Blum · 
Bernard A. Confer 
Mrs. Edison Dick 
John B. Ford, Ill 
Mrs. Albert D. Lasker 
.Ralph Lazarus 
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American Council for Nationalities Service 
20 WEST 40th STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10018 • TEL. (212) 398-9142 

Telex Number: 62492 UW 
Cable Address: NATSERVE NEW YORK 

June 9, 1981 

To: Board of Directors-United States Committee for Refugees 

From: Wells C. Klein, Executive Director 

Subject: 1981 World Refugee Survey-New York Times Article 

Following the release of the 1981 World Refugee Survey, UPI put out 
a story on its "priority" national wire. The attached appeared in the 
New York Times of Sunday, June 7, 1981. We know it was picked up in 
other places across the country, but we do not know how many. 

We are very pleased with the UPI story--it does not misquote, it hits 
the salient points and it discusses some of the "themes" we are most anxious 
to get across to the American public. 

WCK/hc 
Enclosure 
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To: Meffihers of Citizens Commission Date: May 26 , 1981 

From: Al. ~astner Subject: Enclosure 

I am enclosing the text of t he keynote address delivered by Leo Cherne at 

a recent refugee conference hel d in Houston . Ther e were many favbrabl~ comments 

on Leo ' s talk from both private and gover nment sources , and you may want to know 

what he said. 

. (.).,-- I t:.- . 

_,..,,:,,;-=· • 
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International Aspects of 
·Refugee Resettlement in the U.S. 

By 

Leo Cherne, Chairman 
Citizens Commi ssion on Indochinese Refugees 

Keynote Address at the RRP/Houston Mi dway Information Exchange Workshop 
February 4-6, 1981, Houston, Texas, ACTION/Office of Voluntary Citizens 

Participation/Refugee Resettlement Project (RRP) 

I 
.' 

Alan Clark's reference to 138th Street in the movie Fort Apache, The Bronx, 

happens to b~ literally tru~. I spent the first eighteen ye~rs of ~Y life 

within a hundred feet of that precinct house. I must honestly tell it wasn't 

then quite what it is .now, but no garden spot then either. In some sense the 

word refugee was .th~n unknown, . but my concern from ·Ve'.y · early chi 1 dhood was 

those who ca111e t~Y the ·United -States fleeing a variety of countries, especially . 

i n Europe. I ·happen to be Jewish. I knew very few Jews in my childhood; the 

neighborhood was Iri sh . and Protestant. 

The .history of this country with respect. to those who ·were fleeing a 

variety of evil .sis not a generous history;-it is a~ - acquiescent history--it is 

more often,, an exploit~"tiv~history . The remarks that we have heard tonight, 

and .I cannot a_dequately express my admiration for Secretary Obl edo 's remarks, 

these expressi ons of humanity so very deeply felt and so richly c;onveyed. by .. the ; ---

States and private agencies represented in this room, simply do not have a back: 
. . 

ground that is more thsm thirty to forty years old. It is not part of our 

hist~ry--it is riot part of our reaiity--it is at l east' in part, fanl;asy; but 

fantasy of which we are very proud. Nevertheless, myths do have a place in 

shaping National attitudes. I think we do no .service to ·the work we're all 

engaged in if we either romanticize it, romanticize our· past, romanticize the 

real proble~s we fa ce, o~ romanticize the harsh realities. 

/ 



I was asked to say what I could on the international aspect of the refugee 
.. 

probl~~s we face now and are likely to face in the future. You know a great 

deal more about the domestic aspects of resettlement than I ever will, despite 

the fact that r have been Chairman of ·an organization involved in res~ttlement 

for exactly thirty years, as well as a member of that Board for another .seven. 

The International Rescue Committee came into existence a week after Hitler rose · 

to pm:1er. It was an American response by Prpfessor John pewey, by Dr. Reinhold 

Neibuhr and others to ·a request from Albert Einstein in Europe alerting his 

American colleagues that some would have to flee Hitler's reprisals. · It was not 

a very good time for refugees. Indeed, the word itseJf was essentially not i.n 

existence. 

You are ·all too young he~e to-know that the United States took no refugees 

from Nazi Germany in. the 19305 . . They may hl<Ve been distinguished as Albert . . . . . - . 

Einstein was, as Enrico Fermi was, as Edward Teller was, as Leo Szilard was. 

Some people in Americq tr.i~d their best to prevent their coming here. There 

are still others today who might in fact wish they never came .because these 

men were subsequently res pons·; b 1 e for harness fog nuclear ~nergy .. They brought 

their scienti.fic eminence with them not as refugees but .under ·the regular im

migration quota. This means that many others like them never did get here . and 

were scattered to the many corners of the world. By far the greater number 

found .no sanctuary anywhere and ultimately filled the concentration camps of 

Nazi-occupied Europe. There were some countries that did provide li~ited 

sanctuart--no country has his·torically been the most generous in that respect. 

It may well be the only mo'der.n country which does have a r~asonably continuous 

history of sanctuary for political refugees ·is France, not .the United States. 

- 2 -
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Whether there were those who fled from the Spanish Civil War or those who fled 

from Mussolini's Italy or those who fled from neighboring Germany, .not always 

happily, France was a country of sanctuary. 

There were many shocking episodes in that period. It is important to re

member it. l tell you this not s·imply for historical reasons·, but because I do 

believe we will again relive some of these harsher aspects of our personality. I 

think we're entering a very hard period for political refugees and r. intend to say 

something about that and how indeed we will, without burdening our conscience, 

manage to unlearn the humanity we ' ve been expressing in recent years. 

One episode was dramatically conveyed in the movie "The Voyage of the Dammed". 

You wil 1 find the book by that title . rewardfo~. a tells a._ tragic _but true story . 
. - :. . 

It was in June of 1939 that a rather ffendish plan was conceived by some people 
.. 

close to Adolf Hitle.r; They made available ·a -Ship, a l~xury liner, the SS St Louis, 

to take . as ~any Jews as could fill that ship to Cuba and they were told by the 

Cuban government as well as the Germans that they would be permitted to land in 

Cuba~ Those aboard the St. Louis were a remarkable mixt~re of people. Some were 

freed from concentration camps. The very fi.rst camps· were already in existence. 

They weren't death camp's yet. Others aboard that ship were among the most 

wealthy elite-- the educated of the Jewish community that had for generations 

not thought of themselves as Jewish. And there was a cross section of Jews in 

between--some nine _hundred people. Incidentally, they were required to pay 

double fare because they were told that they would leave the ship in Havana 

and the cost of the ship's journey back empty had to be reimbursed. After 

days at sea they did find themselves in Havana Harbor but after many days of 
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agonizing negotiation, the Cuban authorities refused their permission to land. 

By this time fuel, food, water, all were running down. The St. Louis now made 

its way to the coast of Florida. It remained there for a period of several days 

until the Coast Guard conveyed President Franklin Roosevelt's instructions that 

the ship would not be permitted to land in any U.S. ·port. Now with its remaining 

supplies dwindling, the St. Louis had no alternative but to turn back to Europe. 

It did so only td .learn that France refused it permission to land; so did Belgium; 

so did Holland; so did England. It was a ship without a port . . After frantic 

negotiations which took furthe'r time, and at the very last moment, the passengers 

were permitted "to land in Belgium. England, France and Belgium had each ~greed to 

take a share of those aboard the St. Louis. All those who were sent to England 

survived, but .roughly half of those who reentered the Continent died in concentra

tion camps .. We carry a heavy responsibility for that fact but that was United 

States reality in 1939. 

It's a very different country now. It's a country in which you can feel 

pride in the work that each .of you do. It's also a very different world. It 

is crudely estimated that there are now sixteen million refugees in_ different 

places, for different reasons, and almost all of them in countries which are 

themselves poor--one of the changes that has occurred in the refugee picture. 

Refugees from Vietnam, 'from Cambodia, from Laos seek refuge in Thailand or Malaysia. 

Of those who come by boat, and there is no other way out of Vietnam, an 

estimated fifty percent die at sea. Never lose sight of that fact because you 

are going to hear more with each passing month about these people being economic 

migrants; that they're not really in any political danger; that they're simply 

trying to better their circumstances. Those circumstances must be wretched in

deed, if people are willing to risk the lives of their parents, children, 
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brothers, sis_ters. Believe me, they know what the odds are. 

There's nothing more precise than a refugee grapevine. Take Cambodia~-there 

has not been; with the exception ·of the fate that was suffered. by the Jews in 

the death camps, in this whole century--anything quite like the self .genocide which 

occur.red in Cambodia under the Khmer Rouge. A population of seven and a half mil

lion was reduced in a ~eriod of less than .five .yearsJ to at most four and a half 

million. Almost all who ·were educated were killed because education was a sign 

of having been under the influence ·of an earlier corrupt regime. Those who 

needed to wear glasses, _nevertheless smashed their· glasses because to wear glasses · 

was an indication that you were educated. All doctors, all teachers, all Buddhist 

monks, gone. An entire culture destroyed. 

Look for a moment at Laos --because this is where ~ost of the so-called 

11 ec6noniic refugees" are coming from. That's this year's pe.rceptfon--that they 

are econo~ic refugees, not last year's. In this so-called economic pilgrimage, 

many infants drown as they are strapped to the b.acks of their mothe.rs who never 

having le~rned to swim must nevertheless cross th~ Mekong River. When they can, 

they use inflated plastic bags as life wings. 

In Laos the.re are , the hi 11 tribes, the Hmong. W~ have, as you know, a 

special debt to them. I use the word debt precisely . . They would resent it if 

I said they fought our war. They desperately disagree with that. They'9 say we 

he.lped them fight their war. They are a very stu.bborn, freedom loving people 

and they have for generations, resisted every effort to destroy their very separate 

identity. In violation of an agreement ~hich had been reached between North 
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Vietnam and President Kennedy, ~orth Vietnam nevertheless did ·invade Laos and 

the Pathet Lao, as others did before them, ·sought to uproot the Hmong; 

The CIA was quite eager to take advantage of their fierce indep~ndence in what 

has come to be knm-m as the .secret war. That .war is long over but not for 

the Hmo·ng. They have the very dubious privilege .of having chemical warfare 
. • ' 

conducted against their mountain hideouts. It is conducted routinely, sometimes 

with a y~llow powder dropped from planes, sometimes with a greenish liquid. 

We. don't quite know the nature of the chemicals--we know that many die, others 

survive, and their sympto~s have been treated by doctors in the refugee camps in 

Northern Thailand. Are these, too, economic migrants? 

I said that there are an estimated sixteen million refugees. There are 

a million and .a half Afghans just across the border in Pakistan. · I needn't under

line the fact that there could hardly° have been a more blatant aggression than that 

which resulted in Soviet troops .moving into Afghanistan. There are nearly two 

million refugees from Ethiopia-~most of them are in Somalia, some of them in the 

Sudan. There have been the tenacious efforts of Col .. Mengi s tu' s g·overn.ment to 

wipe out the ethnic group known as the Eritreans. In total these refugees are 

the most desperate of all refugees anywhere on the face· of the .earth. And of 

course within the last year there have been the Cubans . . A special word .needs to be 

said about the Cubans ... The Cuban movement of this last year is the event that 

will make life difficult fora11 of us and above .all for all refugees, until the 

memory of tha·t Cuban influx fades. Why? Because suddenly the United States 

found itself like Malaysia, inundated with a group of people we hadn't asked 

for, didn't want, didn't knqw what to do with. Our happiness wa~» further com

plicated by the thousands emptied out of jails or borde1los or homosexual hang,-outs-. 
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As you know, the boats that went from southern Florida to Mariel Bay were not 

permitted t0 bring famtly mem~~rs unless they also took a number bf those who 

were shovelled into the boats by the Cuban government. And we better know what 

we are going to do about s._ych an event next time it happens because a 11 i ndi ca

tions I have is ·that it's going to happen again. 

As a result pf that experience, the always latent xenophobia in American 
. 

life ·now burns more brightly. Let's be frank about our darker nature--few here · 

are simply crazy abput foreigners. It is astonishing enou_gh that we have 

subdued this riativism during recent years to turn in th.e remarkable performance 

we have.. But ·all of a sudden, that Cuban episode made it possible for perfectly 

respectable people to say, 11we don't wan·t any more· foreigners," and that reaction 

makes few distinctions .between Cubans, Lao, Vi~tnamese, what~ver. 
) . ~ 

. . 
We 1 re in an anti -·ref:ugee. period now and I am not wise ·enough to g.uess how 

long it will last. Let's. keep our very real generosity of these last few years 

in perspective. When the total is added for all the re~ugees we resettle, we 

are talking of a number which is statistic~lly . insi~nificant. The movement to 

the United ~tates is quite unlike the tidal "Tribal Flight" wh1 ch takes place 

in Africa. We must face a fact which happens to be shocking but which needs to 

be understood, There ~re roughly ten times as many blacks who flee black countries, 

countries governed by blacks) than the sum· total who flee the white racism of South 

Africa. Do not misunderstand what I have said--1 have not now maqe a case for 

South Africa~-! have simply described the reality of inhumanity--it knows no 

col or. 
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Angola has a rich province called Cabinda. Its riches come from oil 

an~ that matters greatly to the Gulf Oil Company. Cabinda is run by Cuban 

mercenaries. Over 200 thousand Cabindans were killed or shoved out into 

neighbori.ng Zaire. Zaire is one of the very few countries of first asylum 

which absorbed all of the people . it received. As a country of first asylum, it 

also happens to be one of the most bankrupt countries of the world. Remarkably 

enough, it can't pay its debts to the banks which have loaned it money or to 

the International Monetary Fund, but it did absorb the Cabindans. 

The numbers of those. permitted to 1 eave the Soviet Union are now down. I 

suspect the numbers are going to. go down s t i 11 further because the hard words 

which are being exchanged by the Soviet Union and the Re.agan Administration will 

take their toll in the number of Jews who are permitted out 6f the Soviet Union~ 

Let me return now once more to Asia. What is it the people flee from in 

Vietnam? Somethin.g so harmlessly called the "new economi c zones~Tn the. Soviet 

Union--those are called 11 gulags 11
• In Laos they are called 11 seminars 11

• Those 

seminars are very · interesting-.- they sound so educational - -yet, this . is an educa

tion from wh_ich virtually no one ever returns. In Asia, too, there have been 

the flights from aggression. I believe t _he largest refugee wave of all time 

· was a flight from aggr~ssion. Ten million people fled East Pakistan, after 

unimaginable butchery, all within one week, totally destroyed the fac~lty and 

students of the only t\'IO universities in that country in Dacca and Chittagong 

Ten million Bengalis fled West Pakistan•s aggress_ion and they fled for safety 

to one of the .. most wretched areas of the world--they fled to the hell hole of 

India, Calcutta and the .countryside around it. 
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I was asked to talk about the future--the trends are unhappy trends, 

~lmost without exception. One of the most . hospitable places, often reluctantly, 

but nevertheless~ consistently, has been the crown colony · of Hong Kong. · Hong Kong 

is a British colony and in_c;lined to follow British sporting rules . . If· you risked 

your life to make. the twelve-hour swim across the tidal waters of Deep Bay or 

Mirs Bay and were caught at sea either by 9 British patrol boat or by a Chinese 

helicopter, you were returned to the Mainland. But if you touched shore, British · 

fair play said, "you made it; we d'id our . best to prevent it; but now you are safe". 

No more is that the case.. Four months ago that policy which. has existed now for 

20 ·years has been changed. There is no sanctuary in Hong Kong for those. who came 

from Mainland China. It doesn't matter· if you've lived there for months or 

years:--if you're an "illegal", you win now be returned. 

'I can't tell you . ex~ctly why the United States did it- -maybe a little gesture 

to make the British feel somewhat less cons·picllous. We had been following a 

grudging resettlement polfoy in connection wi'th Mainland Chinese who had reached 

Hong Kong. We had been taking for resettlement in the United States about 100 

a month. we -closed that gate 90 days ago. · .We resettle no refugees from Hong 

Kong i·f they are Mainland Chinese.. The Carter Administration, in consultation 

with the _ Congress, agreed on a resettlement intake of fourteen thousand a month from 

lndoch tn~. Well, it hAs been months since fourteen thousand have come, and the 

illusion is that the p~oblem is being solved. The fact is the numbers have hardly 

dried up at all. The · group ~hich has suffered most ~as never accorded the same 

right to res~ttlement which had been extended to the Lao and the Vietnamese. 
. ~ 

am talking about the Khmer, the Cambodians. Little by little those who have 

been concerned with them have sought to widen the door. · After all, they .suffered 
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the most. By what earthly logic do we single them out for exc1usionary treat-

ment? Now, here's the additional irony--these peopJe who are in Khao I -Dang 

are the last remnants of the educated who survived those years of Pol Pot's 

be~stiality. They are much more easily resettled than a Lao peasant. 

I have said· virtual1y nothing about what ' s happening inside Cambodia or 

Kampuchea as it is nmv known . A number of voluntary agencies moved heaven and 

earth to make sure that enough food went into Cambodia a year ago to staunch 

the famine which was then in progress. To be sure, compared to Pol Pot, Vietnam's 

puppet, Heng Samrin, is a saint. But let's not lose sight of the fact that 

Cambodia· is an occupied ~ation and the occupier is Vietnam, and no government 

will be the government of Cambodia that is not satisfactory to Vietnam. Little 

by little we have been· drawirlja curtain over all this. We are le\t to assume 
~ : .. . " ~ .. .. " \ 

that things are . "hunky dory" in Cambodia. This now brings me to a concept which 

may prove more tragic tha·n the new-emphasis on "economic refugees" : Get prepared 

for it--you will hear it more and more. The concept is "repatriation". It hap-

pens to be one of the favorite answers of the United Nations High Commission for 

Refugees to the refugee problem. No one can object to voluntary repatriation. 

Where an individual chooses to take the risks which may exist {n order to return 

to whatever family may still have survived or even to the graves of the ancestors, 

he should not be discouraged; but we must be especially cautious that repatria

tion is voluntary and not by meqns, subt1e or explicit, coerced. Th~re are some 

places where repatriation is not only sensible, but, in fact, the only decent 

policy. To repatriate the ten million 8engalis who fled their country back to 
. 

a Banglad~sh that was their own--that is humane. But there are other circumstances--

the four hundred thousand surviving Jews who did live through the concentration 

camps and were the displaced persons in camps throughout Europe--how do you think 

they would have responded to the idea of being repatriated to Germany? And we 
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llJUSt avoid doing that to those Cambodians to whom the horror of recent years 

makes Cambodia thei~ Germariy. 

We tried it cut on a voluntary basis. UNHCR pressed for it hard eno_ug_h, the · 

government of Thailand went along. · Jiailand has its own fish to fry .. . Thailand 

would love to see as many Cambodian~ who hate the government as possible inside 

Cambodia. That's playing high stakes politics ~ith human lives. There's not 

a ghost of .a .chance of the Government of Cambodia being Cambodian. I think not 

· . in my lifetime. Well, they tried it out on a voluntary basis and out of 130 · 

thousand people in Khao-I-Dang, something like 4,000 went back. 

Where are the problem~ going to be .in the future? Some are readily easy to 

.see and they ·are goi.ng to be to.ugh for us. They're goi_ng to come increasingly 

from ·the Caribbean, from Central America. That means there are going to be boat 

people, and we were very snotty about the way boat .people were. handled by Malaysia 

and Thailand. Are we goi.ng to be better? This time they're going to be our boat 
.. 

people .. Am I describing a ·problem for which there is ~n easy answer? I'm not even 

sure there is an answe~easy or tough. We don't hav~ the answer for cancer either, 

but we keep the terminal patients alive as long as we can, don't we? 

Before this yea.r is out, perhaps before this winter is out, we may have a 

problem called "Polish refugees". It is 'not likely in my view that the Soviet 

Union can tolerate the heresy that is occurring in Poland. The Kremlin will be 

"patient". It will look to the. Polish government, the Polish police, the Polish 

military, to correct that heresy· and when that fails, the Warsaw Pact troops are 

right .next door. And once again t~e world rnaY see the ugly sight .of Eas~ German 

troops marching into Poland. And, of course, there will be refugees, though it's 

not easy to get out of Poland . . It doesn't have very friendly contiguous borders. 
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And I think that before the year is out, there will be refugees in some 

substantial number in Iran. "Interna 1 refugees!' --because. I expect Iran to 

break apart and as it nas been during so much of its history, to become a group 

of states \-Jhich loathe each other. But the Kurds or Baluchis, or Afghans are 

not going to present us with a resettlement problem. Theirs i~ an Iranian prob-

1 em. 

I've scratched the surface of agony . Jeane Kirkpatrick, the new and 

brilliant U. S. Ambassador to the U.N . wrote an article in Commentary in 

No~ember 1979, that brought her to the attention of Ronald Reagan -and started 

a process which led to .her being our _Ambassador. She's one of the most brilliant 

people I have ever known. I've had the great privilege of working with her in 

several contexts . I want to read these lines from that arti.cle, "Communist regimes 

create refugees by the millions because they claim jurisdiction over the whole 

life of the society"- - let rile underline tha·t brief sentence. When anybody tells 

you that someone who flees a Communist state is an economic refugee, try to 

remember her words, "Communist regimes create refugees by the million because 

they claim jurisdiction over the whole life of a society and make demands for 

change that so violate eternal vaiues and habits that the inhabitants flee by the 

tens of thousands in the remarkable expectation that their attitudes, values, and 

g·oals will fit better in a foreign country than in their native land". 

The Deputy Chairman of Vietnam's National Assembly from 1976 to his defec-

tion early in August 1979, Doan von .Hoan, described the impact of Vietnam's on

going revolution on that country's more than one million Chinese inhabitants--

"they have been expelled from places they've lived in for generations. They have 

been dispossed of virtually all possessions, their land, their houses. They've been 
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driven into areas called new economic zones, but they have not been given .any 

aid. How can they eke out a living in such. conditions reclaiming new land. 

They gradually die-- for a r:i.umber ·of reasons--diseases, .the hard life. They 

a 1 so d i e. of h um i l ( i at ion" . 

Some ten years ago a book written by a brilliant young woman made a pro

found difference in our atti-tudes toward U.S. policy in Vietnam. The book was 

FIRE IN THE LAKE' by Francts Fitzgerald . The book advanced an important thesis-:-that 

the whole American policy in that war was doomed to defeat because we were separat

ing people from "the lands of their ancestors". Are we now to believe that those 

who flee Vietnam by boat, that those who cannot swim but nevertheless cross the 

Mekong from Laos, that those who make their way to Malaysia or Indones·ia or 

Hong Kong are leaving t~e land .of their ancestors, risking the lives of their 

be loved chi 1 dren, or more importantly, their Venerated parents, on some vast 

job hunt? If Franclfs Fitzgerald's thesis had any validity a decade ago, it gives 

us a measure of the desperation of those who have fled and those who continue to 

do so. 

I will close with some else's final words--he could hardly have more stature--

his words are more eloquent than any I could use. They are the closing lines in 

Ronald Reagan's acceptance speech at the end of the convention which nominated him: 

"I have thought of something that is not a part of my 
speech and worried over whether I should say it . Can 
we doubt that only a .divine providence placed this 
land, this island, the freedom here as a refuge for all 
those people in the world who yearn to be free. · Jews 
and Christians. enduring persecution behind the iron 
curtain, the boat people of southeast Asia, Cuba and 
Haiti, th~ victims of drought and famine in Africa, the 
freedom fighters in Afghanistan, and our own countrymen 
held in savage captivity. Can we begin our crusade joined 
together in a moment of silent prayer for the.se. people'." 
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I cannot tell you how much I hope that these words are the philosophic 

base of this government's policy. I'm waiting to see . 
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. - , .. TASK FORCE FOR CAMBODIAN CHILDREN 

Minutes for the May 26th I'(leeting, 9-11 AM·, 85 Perry Street 

. Present: . Bill Erat, Ter"i Bergman, Kitty Dukakis, ·Peter Pond, 
Judith Thompson, Bob Farmer 

Absent : Paul Menitoff, Ronne Friedman, Maha Ghosananda, ·Elise 
Morrill, Vartan Hartunian 

· · · · The meeting started with a · discussion· of fund-raising~ Bob 
suggested that the best method is to involve people personally 
in the issue. Everyone agreed and it was decided to form a 
Board· of Director~ who would be invited by Kitty to attend a 

· meeting on June 14".th at 4 pm, Kitty's home. The invitation 
would include: joining the Board, coming to Bangkok with the 
delegation. The children will be at Kitty's home that .afternoon · 

" anyway · for the Evening at Pop's, so the timing seemed right. · 
A list of 15 people was compiled, but the first seven to be :. 
contacted .are: An Wang, Sandra ·Bakalar, Pat McGovern, David 
Rockefeller, Hessie. Sargeant, and Joey & Adrain Silverstein. 
These seven will be invited to the June· 14th meeting where they 
wiil discuss the activities of the Task Force, meeting the 
children a~d build up the uniqueness of their circumstances. 
Others mentioned .for this Board were: Barry Brazelton, Dr . 

... . Charles Tres, Dr. Joan Fried, Bob Horowitz, Sid Schneider, 
Judy Slater, Nancy Chohen, Wilford Welsh and John Collonade. 

·. The ·Delegation · .to~ .. Bangk<?k. is growing. · At th.l,s :.point it 
has .potential participants in: Pat Schroeder, Barney Frank, 
Jerry Tinker, Bill Erat, Bob Farmer, Kitty, Peter, and the 
seven potential Board members. The tentative departure date 
is June 21st, returning around the 2.6th. . 

We discussed the formation of . several support conunittee: 
l") foundation fundraising, 2) foster care committee, 3) education 
committee, 4) medical experts . committee. It was decided that 
foster care parents from New H~mpshire and Massachusetts would 
be invited to come to our next meeting and join our group. It 
is hoped that they will then become the core gro~p for the foster 
care COIIUJlittee . Bill will contact people in Massachusetts and 
Peter will contact those in New Hampsh~re, including Sister 

· Angie. They will be sent a cover letter and the agenda for the 
next meeting ~ which will be on June q th ---· - 8 pm at Kitty's 
house. · 

On June 3rd, Peter, Kitty and Arn will pe guests on .the 
Good Morning Show (Channel 5). People should tune in at 9 AM. 
They will . talk about foster care for the Cambodian children . ·. 
Ki tty is also working on WBZ 's Evening MagQ.zine show. · 

On ~une 14th, Kitty has invited all of the Cambodian 
·children to be guests at an Evening at Pops. 

Respectfully submitted, 

. ~Jvtditt 
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Chairperson · 
Rabbi Paul Menitoff 
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·:T·HE TASK. FORCE FOR. CA.MBODIAN CH-ILDREN 
. An Affiliate Of The 

National Center For (3enocide Studies, Inc~ .. 
clo Education For Management · · 

· 85 Main Street · 
Watertown, MA 02172 

·. I 

MEETI NG ANNOUNCEMENT 

JUNE 9TH 
8PM 
KITTY' s HoMEJ 85 PERRY STREET r B.ROOKLiNE ., MA 

AGENDA . . 

l. · INTRODUCTIONS FOSTER PARENTS AND 
AGENCY . ~EPRESENTATIViS 

2. BACKROUND - St~RI NG OUR ACTIV ITIES WITH 
NEW ME.MB ERS 

3. REPORT ON POLITICAL ISSUES 

LL TRIP TO THAILAND 

5. FOSTER CARE RECRUITMENT 

6. EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES 

7. FUNDRAISING UPDAT·E. 
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399 PARK AVENUE 

Mrs. Nancy Bearg Dyke 
National Security Advisor 

· to the Vice President 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, o.c. 20501 

Dear Mrs. Dyke: 

May 28, 1981 

I am writing to ·you in my capacity as a chairman of the Religious 
Advisory .council on I~igration/Refugee ·concerns'. · This group · 
represents the· leadership of the major cqurches and religious 
groups in the United States who have bee~ intimately involved with 
ministering to refugees and immigrants since before Wor1d War II • . 

Vice President Bush, in response to a letter from Mrs. Marnie Linen 
Dawson, Assistant Director for Migration Affairs, Presiding 
Bishop's Fund for World Relief, suggested .that our group, as well 
as the American Council of Voluntary Agencies Migration and Refugee 
Coi:nmittee, which represents operative natio.nal refugee resettl'ement 
agencies, meet with you .and Mr. Garrett concerning refugee policy 
from the standpoint of the involved private voluntary sector. In 
·anticipation of this meeting within the next ten days, I . am 
enclosing a proposed agenda. A core group of representatives from 
the Religious Advisory Council and the American Council of 
Voluntary Agez:icies ar~ look'ing forward to this meeting. 

As concerned citizens from the private sector who are dedicated to 
alleviating refugee suf~ering worldwide, we are grateful that this 
administration is sensitive both .to · our viewpoints and to the vital 

· importance of our role in the continuing ability of the United 
States to respond to re~ugee needs. 

Sincerely yours, 

VkidMf l_. 
R. w. Whee·ler 



Rabbi .Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y . 10017 

Dear Marc: 

399 PARK AVENUE 

June 3, 1981 

At our meeting in May, we discussed amongst other things, 
the proposal to meet with the Vice-President and his staff 
concerning the major refugee and migration issues that are 
rapidly evolving. Since that time, our discussions have led 
us to conclude that at this point, it may be more advanta
geous to meet with the staff as the preliminary step and · 
to this end a small group will be gathering in Washington to 
meet with Mr. Garrett and Mrs. Dyke , together with a few 
representatives of The American Council of Voluntary Agencies, 
Migration and Refugee ·committee. 

It is hoped that our combinee presentation will enable 
us to present on the respecti.v-: behalf of each of us, a 
balanced and forceful presentation. I will report to you 
after the meeting and at that time we can determine how we 
may best proceed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard W. Wheeler. 
(dictated by R.W. Wheeler 
by phone) 



399 PARK AVENUE 

Mr. Thaddeus Garrett 
Domestic Policy Advisor 
· to the Vice President 
Old ·Executive Office Building 
Washirigton, D.C. 20501 

Dear Mr. Garrett: 

May 28, 1981 

· I ai:n writing to you in my capacity as a chairman of the Rel.igious 
Advisory. Council on Inunigration/Refugee Concerns. This group 
represents the leadership of the major churches and religious 
groups in the United States who have been intimately involved. with 
minister.ing to refugees and immigrants since before World. War II. 

Vi.ce President Bush, · in response to a letter from Mrs. Marnie Linen 
Dawson, Assistant Director for Migrati0n Affairs, Presiding 
Bishop's Fund for Worl d Relief, suggested that our group, as well 
as the .American Council of Voluntary ~gencies Migration and Refugee 
Conunittee, which represents operative national refugee resettlement 
agencies, meet with you and Mrs. · Dyke concerning refugee policy 
from the standpoint of the involved private voluntary sector. In 
anticipation of t::his meeting within the next ten days, I am 
enclos·ing a proposed agenda. A core group of r ·epresenta ti ves from 
the Religious Advisory Council and the American .Council of 
Voluntary Agencies are looking f?rw~rd to this meeting. 

As concerned citizens from the pri,vate sector who are dedicated to 
alleviating refugee suffering worldwide, we are· grateful· that this 
adrninistrat.l.on is sensitive both .to our viewpoints and to the vital 
importance of our role in the continuing ability of the United 
States to . respond to refugee needs • 

. · 




